Stephanie Patterson, M.S.
Licensed Individual, Marriage and Family Therapist
805.471.6444 (text this number if you are lost)

CA License MFC 86018

StephaniePattersonMFT@gmail.com

5975 Entrada Ave.
Atascadero, CA 93422

Welcome! I look forward to meeting you and getting started on some positive changes in your life! To
make sure we end up in the right spot, I have detailed directions for you to my office:

5975 Entrada Ave., Atascadero
Directions: My office is located in downtown Atascadero, one block from The Carlton Hotel and the Sunken
Gardens. It is walking distance from Atascadero High School, Atascadero Junior High, and the Fine Arts Academy.
From Templeton/north, take the Traffic Way exit off Highway 101. Go left (east) at the stop sign, back under
the freeway. (See below for rest of directions.) From SLO/south, take the Traffic Way exit off Highway 101. Go
right (east) at the stop sign on to Traffic Way. (See below for rest of directions.)
At the traffic light at the corner of Traffic Way and El Camino Real, take a right on to El Camino. Take the first left
on to Entrada Avenue. Two-hour parking can be found in front of the office, or park in the private lot in back. To
park in back, continue on Entrada to the first stop sign, and take a right on to Palma Avenue. Turn in to the
parking lot in the middle of the block to park behind the office.

Street parking is available but they do ticket cars at the 2 hour point.
The office is a white, 1950’s style home with “Sparks Psychology” sign up front. Have a seat in the wait room and
I will be out shortly to meet you.
Please be on time and remember to bring all questionnaires with you completed. If you have any problems
completing questionnaires, please email me so I can help us be prepared for our first meeting.
See you soon,

Stephanie Patterson, M.S., LMFT

